Background {#sec1-1}
==========

Infertility is defined as the failure to conceive after one year of regular intercourse in women \<35 years not using contraception, and after six months in women \>35 years.\[[@ref1]\] Epidemiological data suggest that about 10% to 15% of all couples will experience difficulties to conceive (primary infertility) or to conceive the number of children they wanted (secondary infertility). Based on a survey performed in developed countries, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that female infertility accounts for 37% of causes in infertile couples, male infertility for 8% and both -- male and female infertility -- for 35%. About five percent of couples have unexplained infertility and 15% became pregnant during the study.\[[@ref2]\] Involvement of genetic factors in the human and the other mammalians infertility is reported by thousands papers. In some of studies, expression of Hundreds genes is correlated with infertility.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] The protein encoded by myc gene is a multi-functional phosphoprotein that plays a role in the progression of cell cycle, growth, and apoptotic cell development. Myc gene encoded protein is a nuclear proto-oncogene that is essential for growth and differentiation.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] Importance of the expression and mutation of this gene during pregnancy and pre implantation period has been reported by some studies. In addition, the secretion of ovarian steroids is associated with the expression of the myc gene.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] The increased expression of myc gene has been reported in several cancers. Gain of function mutations of this genes have been identified in the cervical, clonal, breast and stomach cancer cells.\[[@ref10]\] These reports emphasis on the importance of study of the expression of myc gene and probable correlation of it with the infertility. This theme is sometimes more interesting to know this gene contributes to regulating 15 percent of human genes. Myc gene act as a gene regulator, through the binding to the enhancer boxes in the DNA level, in addition to activating of histone acetyltransferase in the chromatin level.\[[@ref11]\] This role can be critical for primary process of pregnancy such as implantation. The aim of this study is to determine the expression of myc gene in uterine tissue of women with asymptomatic infertility.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Samples collection, RNA extraction {#sec2-1}
----------------------------------

A total of 45 samples of myometrium tissue were dissected from uterine tissue of women (mean age 28 between 25-39 years) registered in Hajar Hospital in Shahrekord, affected by infertility (N = 30) and normal (N = 15) with their consent. The myometrial samples transferred to the laboratory in freeze condition and stored at -70°C. Total RNA was extracted by using TRIZOL reagent (Thermo-Fisher Scientific Co. USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Extracted RNA was treated with DNase I in order to removing of genomic DNA contamination.

cDNA synthesis and real time --RT-PCR {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------

First-strand cDNA was synthesized using oligo dT primers and random hexamer as recommended by Takara kit first-strand cDNA synthesis manual (Takara Co. Japan). In order to optimization of realtime-RT-PCR, standard RT-PCR was carried by using of forward and reverse primers \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] for myc as target gene and β-actin gene as internal control and reference gene. The reactions was optimized separately under the following thermal conditions: 95°C for 5 minutes (initial denaturation), followed for 35 cycles 94°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds. RT-PCR products were analyzed on 1% agarose gel electrophoresis using 1X TBE buffer in a constant voltage of 85 V for 40-50 minutes. Gel staining was performed by using greenviewer (Aron gene Co. Iran) and visualized by UV-Doc (Nogen Co. Iran).

###### 

Primer sequences and their properties applied for analysis of Mycand β-Actin genes

  Primer name   Sequence                      Target gene   Amplicon length   Accession Number in NCBI
  ------------- ----------------------------- ------------- ----------------- --------------------------
  FTMY1         5- GAGGAGACACCGCCCACCAC -3    C-Myc         125bp             NM_002467
  RTMY1         5- GAAGGTGATCCAGACTCTGAC-3                                    
  ActF          5'-GGCGGCACCACCATGTACCC-3'    β-Actin       120bp             NM_001101.3
  ActR          5'- CCACACGGAGTACTTGCGC -3'                                   

Real time --RT-PCR was performed by using 5 μl SYBER Green reagent (Takara, Japan), 50 ngr synthesized cDNA, forward and reverse primers up to final concentration equal with 0.4 μM in total volume of 10 μl. Thermal condition was performed as described for standard RT-PCR in Corbett Rotorgene 6000 apparatus (Bosch institute, Australia).

Statistical analyses {#sec2-3}
--------------------

In the present study, to compare the number of copies of target gene and reference gene, a comparative method was used according to the following formula:

\[ΔΔCt = (Ct target gene-- Ct reference gene) Unknown sample--(Ct target gene -- Ct reference gene) Normal control)\].

Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 23. The *P* value was calculated by T-test to determine the statistical difference between the two groups. Also, REST software was used to confirm the results obtained at *P* value.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Total RNA was extracted from uterine tissue and standard RT-PCR was performed. RT-PCR products were analyzed in 1% agarose gel electrophoresis (related data are not shown here).

Real time RT_PCR {#sec2-4}
----------------

After performing PCR and Verify of the cDNAs, in order to examine the gene expression, the cDNAs were applied for Real-Time reaction. Melting curve and amplification plot of the mycas target gene and the beta-actin as reference gene are shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Melting and amplification diagrams related to the myc and β;-actin genes](IJPVM-11-18-g001){#F1}

Relative quantification data analysis {#sec2-5}
-------------------------------------

Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} show the descriptive results of Real time RT-PCR reactions between patients and control groups.

![Descriptive comparison of mCt ratios in patients and normal individuals](IJPVM-11-18-g002){#F2}

![The ratio of the number of copies of the target gene to the reference gene in the healthy subjects and the patients, which did not show significant difference between the two groups (*P* \> 0.001). However, the difference is evident](IJPVM-11-18-g003){#F3}

###### 

The comparative expression analysis based on obtained ΔΔCT between patient and normal groups

  Samples    *n*   Mean±SD    Student *t*-test
  ---------- ----- ---------- ------------------
  Control    15    5.220.77   *P*\>0/001
  Patients   30    6.00       

\*There was no meaningful evidence variance between patient and control group. However we can propose difference in expression level myc gene between two groups

Statistical analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------

In statistical analysis of the data, first, to determine whether the data follows normal distribution or not Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used. Given that the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed that the mean of the expression data follows a normal distribution, therefore, independent T-test was used to obtain a meaningful difference between two groups. In this test, the significance level of *P* = 0.13 was obtained that showed the mean of gene expression between two groups of patients and normal people did not have a significant difference. Also, in order to the more confidence, the *P* value was calculated in the REST software and this results were similar to the results the results came from T-test. Our results based on comparative ΔΔCt and target gene ratio to reference gene) 2^-ΔΔCt^(, showed there was no significant difference between the two groups (*P* value \>0/001). However, calculation of fold change (FC) in mRNA expression level (2^-ΔΔCt^(, showed a decreasing by 1.69 times in myc gene expression in the patients compared to the normal group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Infertility is a common clinical problem in humans that has a similar outbreak of life-threatening conditions like diabetes or hypertension.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] Molecular study of female infertility using Real time RT-PCR demonstrates the involvement of many key genes involved in endometrial changes in early stages of pregnancy. After each menstrual period, endometrial wall is only ready for embryos implantation for 3-5 days during the female sexual period that this time is called the "implantation window".\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Investigating the expression of genes and factors involved in uterine preparation for embryo acceptance, can clarify the cause of some infertility problems. Our study that is presented in this article focuses on one of these important molecular pathways.

In humans, implantation involves complex interactions between the embryo and the endometrium of the mother, all of which must be done in a desired time frame. The results of endometrial gene expression in the women with asymptomatic infertility showed a significant relationship between the results and the period time in which the endometrial biopsy specimens were taken.\[[@ref16]\] This significance is well documented in the study of SRK1 gene expression. Expression of this gene in endometrial biopsy specimens collected from the patients in 5^th^ to 10^th^ days of the LH phase, did not show any significant difference against the control group.\[[@ref17]\] These results can support our study. In our study, the expression of the myc gene, which is very important in controlling the expression of genes involved in development, no significant difference was seen between cases and controls. Although, the similarity of the samples based on their conditions is well thought out in our study and according to the relevant specialist, all samples were collected from the women who were in their final days of menstrual cycle. Accordingly, one of the possible reasons for absence of the meaningful difference in expression of this gene with the control group is the selected period. Also, in our study, the sampling was carefully monitored by an obstetrician from the uterus fundus. Therefore, we can claim that the focal expression of myc gene is also considered in our study. In other words, it might be better to use sample tissue from the other area of endometrium or even placenta in myc gene expression analysis. The focal and time-dependent nature of the expression of genes in other studies has also been emphasized and supports our claim.\[[@ref18]\] Result of a study by Altmae *et al*. on the gene expression of uterine tissue in women with asymptomatic infertility, showed increasing the expression of 145 genes and reducing the expression of 115 genes compared with the control group.\[[@ref5]\] The myc gene examined in our study has not been considered in other studies and our work is the first report the expression analysis of this gene in the uterine tissue. However, the presence of the myc gene in the gene pathways studied by Altmae *et al*. and the similarity of the subjected patients, confirms the importance of the changes in the expression of the myc gene, which should be considered. This proposal is supported by result of Zhao *et al*. works that were proven the role of ERK/JNK/MAPK pathway in deactivation of myc gene.\[[@ref19]\] We have studied myc gene in our study, which has received less attention in previous studies and the expression of this gene in uterine tissue has not been considered with primary and secondary infertility. It seems that the loss of function mutation of this gene, resulting in a reduction or lack of expression, is inconsistent with the survival of the fetus, in other words, the absence of reports about these type of mutations is not meaning that they does not occur. On the other hand, gene expression studies face several constraints and such studies can be complex and unpredictable in many aspects. For example, tissue specific pattern for the expression of several genes in the uterine wall have been reported.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] and it may be the expression of the myc gene in our study follows such a pattern. In this study, selection of the patients based on our criteria took a lot of time, so, the results have less segregation. In our study, women were somewhat characterized for infertility reasons and cases involving karyotype disorders or the history of uterine and ovarian diseases were dropped. We suggest that further studies should be carried out on more sample sizes. In addition, sampling from the different regions of the uterus and even oviduct should be done. We propose monitoring the hormonal regimen of women with infertility as supplementary information. Studies have shown that steroid hormones such as estrogen and progesterone increase the expression of the myc gene.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] Based on this, we suggest that tissue harvests take place in minimal hormonal periods. The ΔΔCt method used in this study has been supported in several studies in terms of the advantage compared with other methods.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] Given that the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed that the mean of data follows a normal distribution, independent T-test was used to obtain a meaningful difference between two groups. In the statistical test, a significant level of *P* = 0/13 was founded that means there was no significant difference between mean of expression of genes between normal and patient groups, however, the reduction of myc gene expression with a 1.69 coefficient found in our study, should be considered. Several studies have reported that progesterone and estrogen hormones can lead to the overexpression of myc gene.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] Regard to this results, we proposed here, as a preventive strategy, improvement of the expression level of myc gene by some methods, such as progesterone and estrogen therapy, can lead to a more effective expression level of the genes that have important role in successful implantation.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

This study is the first report on the correlation between the expression of myc gene and primary and secondary infertility in the women. Although the expression of this gene in the present study did not show a meaningful relationship between the patient and the control group but due to the importance of the myc gene as a transcription factor, it cannot be argued that this gene has not any role as a Prognostic factor in the women infertility. Sample size and the variance between the type of patients and time of sample collection should be considered.
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